State-of-the-art Live Video
Capture & Duplication
Simple, Flexible, Scaleable, Affordable

The 5600 Series Live Video event
recorder and duplicator advances the
method of capturing and duplicating
video. Highly streamlined work flow
allows you to go quickly and easily from
capturing video to the production of
DVDs in quantity, all within minutes of
the end of an event.
Ideal for any venue, the live video event
recorder is a “must have” for producing
high quality DVD copies. Designed
in a space saving rack-mount
enclosure the 5600 VideoLIVE
Series is not only compact, but
expandable. Easily connect multiple
units to increase production from 6 to
60 drives, yet control everything from
a single console.
Whether it’s a Church event, seminar,
court deposition or live concert the Live
Series from MF Digital has the exact
features you need.
Truly in a class by themselves, let our
Live Event Duplicators do more for you;
experience the future with MF Digital.
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Capture the Moment
Not all live event recorders are
created equal. MF Digital
solutions are unique because
they not only offer you the
ability to record live, but
instantly duplicate that event.

Scaleable & Network Ready
The 5600 VideoLIVE is
completely scalable and can
produce an almost unlimited
number of fully authored DVDs
in less than 10 minutes from
the conclusion of the event.

Ease of use is a primary
concern and with simple
wizard software and one-click
duplicating even the most
novice user will be an expert.

Incrementally, 6-bay modules
may be added to provide for a
massive copy capability.
Gigabit Ethernet allows you to
retrieve additional content
from anywhere on your
network quickly.

Designed for Live Events
This sleek rack-mount unit is
an end-to-end automated DVD
authoring solution that offers
real-time video/audio
capture, recording and multidrive duplication of DVDs
during live events.
Professional DVD menus,
various chaptering options,
first play audio/video allow for
professional looking DVDs
just-in-time.

Professional Quality and
Output
Choose from professional
templates to create
professional looking DVDs
almost immediately after your
event ends.
MF Digital has been making
high quality products for over
30 years. Our experience goes
into each one.

The MF Digital 5600 VideoLIVE
Video Capture and Copier
specifications
Model Number
Number of Drives (CD/DVD)
Standalone
Multiple Masters To Hard Drive
Auto Loading System
Windows XP Network Client
IEEE 1394 Input
Composite Video In
SDI Input
MF Digital Software
Power Consumption
Warranty
Dimensions (W x H x D)
Weight (lbs / kg)

5606
6
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Optional
Optional
Yes
150 Watts
1 year
17” x 22.3” x 7”
48lbs / 22kg
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